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Rutland County Council
Catmose, Oakham, Rutland, LE15 6HP.
Telephone 01572 722577 Email: governance@rutland.gov.uk

Ladies and Gentlemen,
A meeting of the RUTLAND SACRE (STANDING ADVISORY COUNCIL ON RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION) will be held via Zoom https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89867355602 on Tuesday,
12th October, 2021 commencing at 4.30 pm when it is hoped you will be able to attend.
Yours faithfully

Mark Andrews
Chief Executive
Recording of Council Meetings: Any member of the public may film, audio-record,
take photographs and use social media to report the proceedings of any meeting that
is open to the public. A protocol on this facility is available at www.rutland.gov.uk/mycouncil/have-your-say/

AGENDA
1)

APOLOGIES

2)

A MOMENT FOR REFLECTION
We gather together here today intent on doing good work.
We seek to represent fairly and well, those who have given us this task.
May our efforts be blessed with insight, guided by understanding and wisdom.
We seek to serve with respect for all.
May our personal beliefs give us strength to act honestly and well in all matters
before us.

3)

RECORD OF MEETING
To confirm the minutes of the meeting of the Rutland SACRE held on 6 July
2021.
(Pages 5 - 8)

4)

MATTERS ARISING

5)

ANNUAL REPORT 2020/21
To receive and approve the SACRE Annual Report.
(Pages 9 - 20)

6)

SACRE DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2020-22
To review the SACRE Development Plan 2020-22.

7)

AGREED SYLLABUS FROM SEPTEMBER 2023
To receive a verbal report from Amanda Fitton.

8)

TRAINING AND NETWORK MEETINGS
To receive an update from Amanda Fitton

9)

MONITORING OF RE IN SCHOOLS
To receive a verbal report from Elizabeth Papworth, Education Development
Lead.

10) OFSTED INSPECTION REPORTS
To receive any Ofsted Inspection Reports.

11) ANY URGENT BUSINESS
12) DATE OF NEXT MEETING:
18 January 2022

---oOo---

DISTRIBUTION
MEMBERS OF THE RUTLAND SACRE (STANDING ADVISORY COUNCIL ON
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION):
GROUP A – Representatives of faiths (other than Church of England) and
world views
Aga Cahn
Rhoda Gibson
Andrew Hull
Andreas Menzies
Gurdev Singh

The Jewish Faith
The Baptist Church
Humanists UK
The Roman Catholic Church
The Sikh Faith

GROUP B – Church of England Representatives
Sara Barrett
Rutland Deanery
Rev P Holmes
Peterborough Diocese
Rev J McWhirter
Peterborough Diocese
GROUP C – Teacher Representatives
Megan Davis
National Association of Head Teachers
GROUP D – Local Education Authority Representatives
Cllr R Powell
Rutland County Councillor
Cllr L Stephenson
Rutland County Councillor
Local Education Authority Officers
Gill Curtis
Head of Learning and Skills, RCC
Amanda Fitton
Stacey Potter
Elizabeth Papworth

SACRE/RE Advisor, Cambridgeshire, Peterborough
and Rutland County Council
Assistant Business Support Manager, RCC
Education Development Lead, RCC
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Agenda Item 3

Rutland County Council
Catmose Oakham Rutland LE15 6HP
Telephone 01572 722577 Email: governance@rutland.gov.uk

Minutes of the MEETING of the RUTLAND SACRE (STANDING ADVISORY
COUNCIL ON RELIGIOUS EDUCATION) held via Zoom on Tuesday, 6th July, 2021
at 4.30 pm
PRESENT:
GROUP A – Representatives of faiths (other than Church of England) and
world views
Mr A Hull
Humanists UK
Mr G Singh
The Sikh Faith
GROUP B – Church of England Representatives
Rev P Holmes
Peterborough Diocese
Rev J McWhirter
Peterborough Diocese
GROUP C – Teacher Representatives
Mrs M Davis
National Association of Head Teachers
GROUP D – Local Education Authority Representatives
Cllr R Powell
Rutland County Councillor
Cllr L Stephenson
Rutland County Councillor
Local Education Authority Officers
Mrs A Fitton
SACRE/RE Advisor, Cambridgeshire,
Northamptonshire, Peterborough and Rutland
County Governance
Council
Mrs Joanna Morley
Interim
Manager
Ms L Papworth
Education Development Lead, RCC
APOLOGIES:
Mrs Megan Davis
Mr Andreas Menzies
1

National Association of Head Teachers
Roman Catholic Church

APOLOGIES
Apologies for absence were received from Mrs Megan Davis and Mr Andreas
Menzies.
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A MOMENT FOR REFLECTION
The committee undertook a moment for reflection.
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RECORD OF MEETING
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The minutes of the meeting held on 27 April 2021 were considered and agreed as a
true record of the proceedings.
4

MATTERS ARISING
It was agreed that matters arising from the minutes would be addressed during items
later on the agenda.
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REPORT FROM NASACRE CONFERENCE
The Chair and the Revd James McWhirter provided a verbal update following her
attendance at the National Association of Standing Advisory Councils on Religious
Education Annual Conference.
It was highlighted that there were various national and local public bodies and other
sources of authority on the provision of religious education, all of whom were clearly
dedicated to working collectively. It was noted that conferences such as NASACRE
with up to date presentations and workshops was a useful way of setting the agendas
of SACREs.
During subsequent discussions, it was agreed that it was very important that religious
education be promoted in order to be equally viewed among other subjects, and
conference had provided useful examples of how RE could be bets delivered and
promoted. However, it was also noted that it was difficult to articulate the benefits of
studying religious education compared to other subjects and the target-based culture
in education was a possible factor in the lower take-up of religious education as a
subject.
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ANNUAL REPORT 2020/21
The Chair provided a progress update on the development of an Annual Report for
2020/21. It was suggested and agreed to extend the remit of the current report to end
of August, in order for future Annual Reports to be based on the academic year with
the aim to provide a clearer image of progression made.
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SACRE DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2020-22
The Council considered the SACRE Development Plan for 2020-22 and no comments
or issues were raised.
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OFSTED REPORT MAY 2021
Mrs Amanda Fitton, SACRE and Religious Education Advisor, provided a verbal
update and presentation on a recent Ofsted research publication regarding the
provision religious education. It was highlighted that Ofsted intended to publish a
report on the quality of religious education provided in schools, and this would cover
both the curriculums and the practical delivery of religious education.
During subsequent discussions it was confirmed that schools were being encouraged
to actively review their curriculums in light of the upcoming inspections and Mrs Fitton
offered to provide contacts to schools in Rutland who wished to see various ways this
was being done in other counties.
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TRAINING AND NETWORK MEETINGS
Mrs Amanda Fitton, SACRE and Religious Education Advisor, provided a verbal
update on the current training and network meetings taking place.
It was highlighted that the current training programme in Rutland had been heavily
impacted by the COVID-19 Pandemic and it was agreed that a resumption of training
was a priority. It was also suggested that network meetings had been experiencing
low attendance due to fatigue across the sector.
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MONITORING OF RE IN SCHOOLS
Mrs Elizabeth Papworth, Education Development Lead, provided a verbal update on
the monitoring of RE in schools.
Following the previous meeting direct feedback and requests for support had been
sought from Rutland’s primary schools and 9 of the 17 had responded with positive
responses, including the drawing together of various resources to form the Rutland
Leaning Trust. It was highlighted that many schools had faced significant disruptions
due to the impact of COVID-19 and variations in class sizes. It was also noted that a
local school had expressed an interest in joining SACRE and it was agreed that this
would be considered at a future meeting.
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AGREED SYLLABUS FROM SEPTEMBER 2023
Mrs Amanda Fitton, SACRE and Religious Education Advisor, set out the next steps
for SACRE regarding the agreed syllabus for religious education from September
2023. Several options for the syllabus were included in the agenda and presented for
consideration and it was suggested that Rutland continue to co-operate with
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough on a syllabus having previously worked together
alongside Northamptonshire.
In response to questions, Mrs Fitton confirmed she would be inviting local schools in
Peterborough and Cambridgeshire to share their opinions on the options at an
upcoming network meeting and intended to undertake similar action for Rutland.
Members of the Committee spoke in favour of option 2 based on the lower potential
costs in addition to the potential benefits of option 3. It was acknowledged that
surveying the needs of local schools and research into the costings and resources
required for all options would help the Council come to an evidence-based conclusion
on the best way forward.
It was agreed that Mrs Fitton and Mrs Papworth would undertake this work on behalf
of the Rutland SACRE alongside partner authorities and an item at a later meeting
would enable SACRE to agree a position.
The Revd Peter Holmes then led a discussion on world views having read the book
Reforming RE: Power And Knowledge In A Worldviews Curriculum as recommended
by Mrs Amanda Fitton. Revd Holmes highlighted the Commission on Religious
Education’s eight recommendation, that of a legal amendment to SACREs into Local
Advisory Networks for Religion and Worldviews, with a more inclusive composition
and a wider remit.
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Thanks were expressed by the Council to Revd Holmes for his work on the subject
matter, it was noted that any changes to the legal requirements for SACRE
membership and voting would require primary legislation and therefore Revd Holmes
advised Members to remain informed and aware of the views and trends in this area.
It was also noted that the provision of religious education was grounded as an
academic subject based on empirical evidence and history. It was also put forward
that another viewpoint was that religious education might shift towards the teaching of
values rather than specific religions.
12

ANY URGENT BUSINESS
Mrs Amanda Fitton drew Members attention to a recently circulated government
document concerning the recovery of curriculum subjects and particularly the
provisions relating to religious attention.
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DATE OF NEXT MEETING
Tuesday, 12 October 2021.
---oOo--The Chairman declared the meeting closed at 6.14 pm.
---oOo---
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1. INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the Rutland 2020-2021 SACRE report. This report covers an
eighteen-month period and, as such, spans the extent of the COVID-19
pandemic and the associated lockdowns. From now on SACRE annual
reports will be aligned with the academic year to fit in with school plans and to
ensure that the results data included is recent and up to date.
This report is short, primarily due to the lack of Ofsted reports and published
key stage results and also the limited monitoring of the teaching of Religious
Education due to the extreme difficulties faced by schools during this period
including online learning and school closures. However Local Authority
Officers have continued to support schools and have regularly reported to
SACRE.
After the cancellation of 2 meetings in the summer of 2020, SACRE started to
meet virtually and has met 4 times in this way during the academic year 202021. One benefit of accessing meetings online is that I and Revd James
McWhirter were able to attend the National Conference of SACREs in May
2021. The title was ‘Authority in Religious Education’ and there were some
high level key note speeches on ‘Sources of Authority in
Religions/Worldviews’ from a professor of Religious Education and on
‘Religious Education and the Quality of Education’ from Ofsted’s subject lead
on this topic. There was also the opportunity to participate in some useful
workshops with much to be gained and learnt by Rutland SACRE through
involvement in such forums and through accessing national resources.
The next main task for the SACRE is the development of the Agreed Syllabus
from September 2023. Work has already begun, and we had a very useful
discussion at our July meeting on the study of Religious Education, the
difference between Religion or Religions and the nature of World Views.
Whilst this could be seen as merely a title change, it is in fact hugely
significant as, in the context of the new Ofsted framework and its recent report
on the study of Religious Education (RE), it represents a change from one
where pupils are taught about different religions to one where they study
certain areas in depth and acquire a range of detailed knowledge of different
concepts and ideas which enables them to consider more complex ideas
about religion.
This should be good news for Religious Education if it ensures a more
rigorous approach to the subject, appreciating the value it can add to the
development of rounded, reasonable and above all thoughtful young people
as they continue their journey through life.
So, to summarise the last 18 months for SACRE, it has been a challenging
year for everyone, especially those involved in teaching, but SACRE has
continued to support schools and has been able to use the time to start the
groundwork for the next agreed syllabus and to utilise technology to
participate more widely in national events and have some challenging
discussions.
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The next year promises to be exciting as we work on the next syllabus and
also one of consolidation where we reconfirm how we effectively deliver our
statutory role and ensure that we are fully inclusive in our membership.
With thanks to everyone on the committee.

Rosemary Powell (Chair 2020-21)
2. OFSTED INSPECTION REPORTS – April 2020 – August 2021
Although there were no formal inspections in Rutland schools in this time
scale, three monitoring visits did go ahead. Whissendine and Vale of Catmose
made no mention of Religious Education but it was noted at the other
monitoring visit that ‘This term you are focusing on developing pupils’
knowledge in religious education and personal, social, health and economic
education.’ Brooke Hill Academy September 2020
In its last annual report SACRE was pleased to note the new OFSTED
framework, announced in December 2019, which heralded a wider
assessment of schools’ curriculum delivery of other subjects including RE and
the impacts on pupils’ outcomes, both academic and in terms of personal
development. With Ofsted’s return to undertaking full inspections from May
2021 Rutland SACRE is looking forward to seeing the implementation of the
new framework and the impact on the overall delivery of RE.
In May 2021 Ofsted published its review on what contributes to a highquality Religious Education curriculum, assessment, pedagogy and systems.
This will be followed in the spring term of 2022, by a report on the quality
of Religious Education curriculums taught in schools. Evidence for this will be
gathered through subject ‘deep dives’ during inspections and, in order to
prepare for these, schools are being encouraged to actively review their
curriculums.

3. SIAMS REPORTS
All church schools will be additionally inspected under section 48 of the
Education Act 2005. These Statutory Inspection of Anglican and Methodist
Schools (SIAMS) are not the responsibility of SACRE of the LA and therefore
have no requirement to report on them in the Annual Report.
4. RELIGIOUS EDUCATION TEACHERS’ NETWORK
There were three network meetings planned during the 2020-21 academic
year but only two took place due to Covid 19 and lockdown. The Autumn term
meeting was held virtually and had three themes, Ofsted, RE across the
curriculum and SEND pupils and RE. The spring term meeting was cancelled
due to lockdown and summer term meeting was also cancelled but due to a
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lack of attendees. With life hopefully going back to more normality in the new
academic year it is hoped that the meetings will get back to full strength.
5. KEY STAGE 4 AND 5 RESULTS
Normally the SACRE report would include Key Stage 4 and 5 results in RE for
Rutland schools but these have not been published at individual
establishment level for 2020 or 2021 as the Department for Education in its
Guidance (Coronavirus (COVID-19): school and college accountability
2019/20) states ‘We will not hold schools and colleges to account on the basis
of exams and assessment data from summer 2020 and that data will not be
used by others, such as Ofsted and local authorities, to hold schools and
colleges to account’

6. AGREED SYLLABUS
The current agreed syllabus has run from September 2018 and Rutland
SACRE has now started the process of developing a new Agreed Syllabus
which will commence from September 2023. An action plan with timelines is
being developed and this has been added to the development plan. In
preparation for this, SACRE has held some useful initial discussions at its
meetings in 2021 on the title of such a syllabus and the difference between
the titles ‘Religions and World Views’ and ‘Religion and World Views’.

7. COMPLAINTS ABOUT COLLECTIVE WORSHIP
There were no complaints about Collective Worship made to the Rutland
SACRE by parents in the period of this report.

8. APPENDIX A
i.

The Role of SACRE
Background:
The 1988 Education Reform Act confirmed the statutory requirement
for all LAs to reform a permanent body for Religious Education – The
Standing Advisory Council for Religious Education (SACRE). The
Rutland SACRE is an independent body which exists to advise the LA
on matters concerned with the provision of Religious Education and
Collective Worship.
The world of education has been, and is continuing, to change and
successive governments strive to find ways to improve educational
outcomes. Over recent years the role of the Local Authority in relation
to schools has reduced but SACRE continues to be a statutory body.
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The Government’s stance is that British Values and an understanding
of others’ cultures and faiths can best be taught through RE. The
subject contributes significantly to meeting the Government’s Prevent
agenda.
SACRE comprises of four groups:
Group One: Representatives of faiths (other than Church of England)
and world views
Group Two: Church of England Representatives
Group Three: Teacher Associations
Group Four: LA Representatives
Each group has equal status and voting rights. See Appendix A for
membership.
In Rutland SACRE is supported by a clerk and a professional officer.
The professional officer we now have supports both SACRE and The
Agreed Syllabus Conference. She is a part-time appointee for Rutland
and also supports SACREs in Northamptonshire, Peterborough and
Cambridgeshire. Rutland’s Head of Learning and Skills also actively
supports SACRE.
The broad role of the SACRE is to support the effective provision
of Religious Education and Collective Worship in maintained
schools / community colleges through:


Advising the LA on methods of teaching the Agreed Syllabus for
Religious Education;



Advising the LA on the provision of training for teachers;



Monitoring inspection reports on Religious Education, Collective
Worship and SMSC development of pupils;



Considering complaints about the provision and delivery of
Religious Education and Collective Worship referred to SACRE
by the LA;



Obtaining support from the LA to review its Locally Agreed
Syllabus;



Contributing to community cohesion.

The Rutland SACRE meets at least three times each academic year
and, since July 2015, this has been at Rutland County Council’s
Catmose building reflecting SACRE’s position as a committee of the
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Council. SACRE meetings are open to the public who may attend as
observers and minutes are published on Rutland County Council’s
website.
ii.

Religious Education
There is a legislative requirement that a Local Authority should
undertake a review of its locally Agreed Syllabus every 5 years. This
Agreed Syllabus was last under review during 2017/18. English Martyrs
Catholic Voluntary Academy follows ‘Come and See’, the RE syllabus
for schools within the Nottingham Roman Catholic Diocese.

iii.

Collective Worship
Rutland primary schools all have whole school collective worship but it
is far more difficult for secondary schools to have whole school
collective worship because of the demands of timetabling large
numbers of young people and the space that is required for all young
people in a secondary school to meet together. It does happen but
more frequently collective worship takes place in smaller groups such
as Year Group or House Assembly.
In addition to collective worship faith schools also offer the opportunity
for morning/end of day/lunchtime prayer. Pupils in these schools
regularly recite the Lord’s Prayer and children themselves write, and
lead, prayers. Church of England schools use the Bible to support
worship and pupils also have opportunities to worship in church.
In secondary schools in Rutland there is an emphasis on Spiritual,
Moral, Social and Cultural Education and British Values.
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9. APPENDIX B - MEMBERSHIP AND MEETING DETAILS OF SACRE
MEETINGS
The Rutland SACRE has met on the following occasions in 2020-21:
DATE

VENUE

Tuesday 6 October 2020
Tuesday 12 January 2021
Tuesday 27 April 2021
Tuesday 6 July 2021

Virtual meeting
Virtual meeting
Virtual meeting
Virtual Meeting

Group A – Representatives of faiths (other than Church of
England) and world views
Name

Representing

Ms R Gibson

The Baptist
Church
The Jewish
Faith
Humanists UK
The Roman
Catholic Church
The Sikh Faith

Ms Aga Cahn
Mr A Hull
Mr Andreas
Menzies
Mr Gurdev
Singh

Actual
Attendance
3

Eligible
Attendance
4

0

4

4
0

4
4

3

4

Group B – Church of England Representatives
Mrs Sara Barrett

Rutland
Deanery

2

4

The Revd Dr
Peterborough 4
Peter Holmes
Diocese
The Revd R Watts Peterborough 2
Diocese
The Revd J
Peterborough 3
McWhirter
Diocese

4
4
4

Group C – Teacher Representatives
Mrs M Davis

National
Association
of Head
Teachers

3

4
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Group D – Local Education Authority Representatives
Mrs Rosemary
Powell

RCC
Councillor

4

4

Mrs Lucy
Stephenson

RCC
Councillor

2

4

Rutland LA Officers Supporting the Rutland SACRE
Ms Gill Curtis
Mrs Amanda
Fitton
Ms Lizzie
Papworth
Mr Kit Silcock
Mrs Joanna
Morley

Head of Learning and Skills
SACRE/RE Adviser – Cambridgeshire,
Northamptonshire, Peterborough, and Rutland
Education Development Lead
Governance Officer (Clerk to the Rutland SACRE) up to
27 April 2020
Governance Officer (Clerk to the Rutland SACRE) from
6 July 2021
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10. APPENDIX C – DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2020-22
Due to the closure of schools, rescheduling of meetings and revised priorities during the COVID-19 pandemic,
progress against the development plan has been delayed this year and tasks will be carried forward into 2021-22
Strategy
Management of SACRE &
partnership with LA
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Incorporation of
Commission on RE Report
recommendations into the
work of SACRE

Raise the profile of RE
within schools in Rutland

New Agreed Syllabus

Task
Scheme The LA and SACRE are mutually dependent upon
each other and ensure statutory requirements are met.
Analysis
1. All four committees are represented fully from the
local community consistently attending the meetings
2. Produce annual report & follow up
3. Constitution, development plan, engagement plan
Form a view on the following:
1) Name
2) National entitlement
3) Impact of the broader OFSTED framework
4) Parental / guardian right to withdraw children from RE
5) Share view formally with the commission
1a) Monitoring: Survey to identify what, when and how RE is
currently taught to include the teachers’ view and the view of
the pupils.
1b) Evaluating: to determine what ‘good’ is and to develop a
consensus of what ‘good’ looks like in practice.
2)Ensure full schools’ involvement and belief in the value of
the subject by sharing best practice, access to training
(including insight into choosing a curriculum that best suits
our schools and delivers / on – line teaching resources)

Group
SACRE members

Develop action plan for new agreed syllabus and work with
other neighbouring authorities

SACRE

SACRE

Head Teachers’
Forum / RE network
/ teacher
representatives on
SACRE

Progress
Ongoing

Production of recommendations to
be sent to NASACRE

-

-

Monitoring to include noting
patterns of attendance at
various of the network
meetings (specifically by
non – denominational
schools) and SACRE
On – going reviews so more
specific dates can be set
and to include cross –
curricular considerations as
is appropriate

